DCDS Basketball Camp

6/22/2015 - 6/25/2015
Grades K– 2, check times online
Grades 3-5, check times online
Grades 6-8, runs from 6/25—6/26  check times online

Detroit Country Day Basketball Skills Camp is a summer program run by our men’s varsity basketball coaching staff with the purpose of teaching scholar athletes the game of basketball. This camp is an extension of our total program concept from Junior Jackets to our nationally recognized varsity basketball team. The skill work will be age appropriate with the intent of building skill and instilling work ethic. The skills will then be implemented in age appropriate games to build a love of the game through fun and competition. This camp welcomes boys and girls.

Instructor: DCDS Basketball Coaches
Program Contact: Mark Bray at mbray@dcds.edu

Program Fee: $100

9th Grade Study Strategies For High School Success

8/21/2015 - 8/22/2015
Grades 9, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Learning "how to learn" is one of the most important skills a student can achieve throughout their school experience. This two day back-to-school program is designed to help students build confidence and think strategically about their learning styles. Students will set goals for a positive start to ninth grade as they inventory their individual strengths and learn to "think like a teacher." Students will try out various study strategies, design a system of organization for their ninth grade year, organize the file folders in their computer and create study guide templates. All materials and a starter set of supplies are included in the class. Students are encouraged to bring their laptops if that is how they intend to take notes in school. To help personalize instruction, there will be a short learning styles questionnaire to be completed prior to class. Also, please note that if the student is involved in a fall sport, we designed the program so that only one day of practice would be missed (hence the reason this is offered on Friday and Saturday). Coaches should understand one absence prior to school starting. The instructor is a former Upper School history teacher, and currently Director of Professional Development and Dean at the Middle School.

Instructor: Denise Liberty
Program Contact: Denise Liberty at dliberty@dcds.edu

*corrected phone number

9th Grade Study Strategies For High School Success

Program Fee: $160

Japanese Adventure

7/6/2015 - 7/10/2015
Grades 6 - 9, 12:30 AM - 4:00 PM

Come explore the wonders of Japan! Campers will be introduced to elements of Japanese language and culture. Learn about Japanese food and festivals, origami, sumo, and much more!

Instructor: Joseph Vlasic
Program Contact: Denise Liberty at jvlasic@dcds.edu or (248) 303 – 3335

Japanese Adventure

Program Fee: $200
Jewelry Creations
Maple Road Campus
Program Fee: Full Day $300
Half Day $200

Grades PK3 - PK4
Full Day 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Half Day 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Children will make different jewelry they will create and be able to share or wear themselves.

Instructor: Amy Meiser
Program Contact: Sharon Deighton at sdeighton@dcds.edu or (248) 539 – 0509

Bob the Builder Camp
Maple Road Campus
Program Fee: $300

Grades K - 2
Full Day 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Each day we will look at a different problem and brainstorm on how to solve it. The children will learn how to solve the problem in a step-by-step process and feel rewarded once they solve it!

Instructor: Amy Meiser
Program Contact: Sharon Deighton at sdeighton@dcds.edu or (248) 539 – 0509

Dogs and Cats and Pets Like That!
Maple Road Campus
Program Fee: $275

Grades 1 - 3, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Boys and girls will enjoy working in our imaginary pet shop. The campers will learn about the various aspects and roles of owning, working, and visiting a pet shop to become a pet owner. After "purchasing" pets we will have a 4th of July pet parade on the last day of camp.

Instructor: Amy Meiser
Program Contact: Sharon Deighton at sdeighton@dcds.edu or (248) 539 – 0509

Explore the World of Rocks
Maple Road Campus
Program Fee: $300

Grades 1 - 2, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Boys and Girls will explore rocks and their properties. Learn some fun facts about how different rocks are used and create some rock art.

Instructor: Amy Meiser
Program Contact: Sharon Deighton at sdeighton@dcds.edu or (248) 539 – 0509
We will NOT be exploring igneous or sedimentary rock, but creating our own instruments with which to sing and dance. You rock, we rock, WE ALL ROCK!

Instructor: Amy Meiser
Program Contact: Sharon Deighton at sdeighton@dcds.edu or (248) 339 – 0509